
trees and over bumps and ridges.: Next year, 
with luck, it will be the full 1900 feet. 

Been from below, the charm of true Au.s~ 
tralian skt-ing can be fully appreciated 
Away from the cut trail the snow gtlDl5 are 
so thick that penetraUon is well nigh im~ 
pooslble. Out. of the nearly continUQus wind 
of the higher ridges it is wonderfully quiet 
and, incidentally, a nicer plaoe to have lunch 
on the Snowy Mountains would be d1ffi.cult 
to find. 

ThJs leads to another very important point. 
It Is seldom that the Tbredbo Valley WOUld 
not be skiable as far as wind and weather 
are concerned. Fog and blizzard lose their 
force in these sheltered regions. As for snow 
conditions, I reel that in general they are 
better than those of the main range. 

AU that has been said up· to date deals 
'with tbe past and present. Far more impor
tant is the future 0 fthe sld-lng of this val
ley. Here, I believe. is the ma.kings of the 
ski- Ing conditions that will enable Aus
wide events. In Australia, with our highest. 
traUans t.o compete successfully in world-

Building in the Snow , 
By Donald Ch.arles Maclurc;n 

pRIOR to the last two or three years the 
State Government has strongly resisted 

any attempt by private organisations to erect 
buildings on our snow fields in the Southern 
Alps around Mount Kosciusko: Recent re
laxation of this pollcy has seen a.n interest
ing variety of Lodges and Shelter Huts 
spring up on the ranges, erected through 
the enthusiastic efforts of private clubs .In
terested. in the great sport of ski-ing and 
ski touring. I have visited nurly all of these 
buildings and been techn.tcaUy connected 
with the work on' some, and now set down 
for you some of my impresstons and some 
of the lessons whiCh may be learned. 

Bu.Uding in the snow ! 
Shall we begin with .the site? Siting a 

building in the snow country is of the 
greatest importance in order to ensure that: 

(a) It is reasonably accessible In ' bad. 
weather. 

(b) A natural water supply is nearby. 
(cl There is a proper scour. 

peak a.t only a little over 7000 feet, and a 
reliable snow line at a little wider 5000 feet, 
we are restricted. In our downb1ll. courses to 
the few slopes between these altitudes with 
the necessary steepneSs and continUity. ot 
the slopes that fulfil .these "conditions, the 
Thtedbo is the only o~ with a real future, 
a«;cesslb~e in mid-win~ and yet with variety 
of terTaUl and the necessary steepness. 

To open up the slope effectively a ski lift 
of some 59rt is essenti&J.-and it will need to 
be a big one. In tUrn. this is out of the ques
tion until a road is bdut up the Tbredbo by 
the Government. This Is actually the pro
pO&ed route or the road to Victoria over the 
Dead. Horse Gap, but when this will be made 
remains anyone's guess. Perhaps private 'en
terprise with the necessary' backing will 
accomp&h this. 

Until a lift is built. however, we still have 
a wonderful ski slope of comparative acces&
lbility from the Chalet. Let it be hOped. that 
not in the too far distant future it will be 
unnecessary to go to Europe to find slopes 
on which to learn to compete in international 
downhill. 

Accessibility is related to other ma.tters. A 
snow lodge in a certain place may be cailed 
reasonably accessible for expert skiers, but 
dangerous for beginners. Therefore, compro
mise 'is usual after giving due consideration 
to such things as slUllight penetration into 
the valley chosen for the building and snow 
deposition. It is obvious that a site reached 
easily would be nevertheless valueless if it 
was too much In shadow for a long perlod 
of the winter day and was placed where 
very llttIe snow settled. 

The scour business is quite a thing. Being 
the representative of ' a distinguished and 
enthu.s1a.stic country ski club on the $kj 
Council of N.S.W .• I recently thought J 
.o;hould visit their "lodge." It was a misty cold 
morning or poor visibility and I had cOl"rW 
some .four miles with a beavy ruck-sack. I 
cl.imbed. a few hund.red tedious feet (being 
a fog-bound morning) and reached where 
my compartlon and mysel! had reckoned 
the building should be. So r stood! Hot after 
the exertion, but cold as the perspiration 
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froze on my bones. Do you think I could 
find that lodge 1- There _ was no s1gn. Quite 
suddenly, "faint as a. figure seen at early 
dawn down at the far end of an avenue," 
r caught a glance .of a straight, white line. 
r slipped down quickiy and ran over *e roof 
of the hut! It was' completely buried in 
snow! ,Scour? No scour? 

That hut should have been erected where 
the wind (not too strong) would have, year 
in and year out, swept the soft, :flying snow 
away from its walls and dOQrs. Instead, -it 
had been erected in a sheltered spot, of some 
beauty, where the blown snow settled in 
drifts. It should have been 19Cated in a more 
exposed slope where the snow could have 
been blown past it. 

Having selected a site where natural scour
ing may be expected, it is then essential that ' 
the plan of the building be simple, with few 
projections. Large projections create "dead" 
air and where "dead" air exists the snow 
pa;ticles fall out of tpe wiI:ldstream, to fo~'m 
a snow deposit and, with an incorrect rela- · 
tionship between entrances and "dead" air 
pockets, the ultimate is that a building may 
become "snowed-in." 

Buildipg materials may be considered next. 
Here stone is nature's answer, but the use of 
stone in building is accompanied by so many 
disadvantages. It is such a pleasing material, 
so frigidly ductile, so workable to the scul
tor and so natural to the architect. But, if 
a. building of stone in the snow is to b~, 
waterproof, it has to be laid in waterproof 
mortar and the walls must be rendered on 
the inside with mortar which has been made 
impervious to moisture by the addition ot -· 
one of the proprietary compounds. 

. So we must look around. for other things; 
but, bet.ore we dO. do not forget that there 
Is plenty' of stone on the SOuthern Alps, 
though more in N.S.W .. than Victoria. 

Galvanised iron huts are no good. There 
Is a hut on the main ,range, somewhat south 
of Brassy Mount;~;'in, called "Tin Hut." And 
isn't it? It is generally half covered with 
snow (due - to tbls scour business, or lack 
of it) and is reputed to bC the coldest buUd-
1ng In N.S.W. (Next to Grey Mare?-D,M,R,] , 

The essential 'Qualities of building mate-
rial. for alpine uSage are:-

(1) Portability ' (lightn~ and durab1Iit"y), 
(2) Thermal efliciency. 
(3) Size of .units and shape, , 
.(4) Ease alld simplic;ity of fixing, 
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In N.S.W. all materials have to be carried 
a long way. Even those purchased locally at 
Cooma have a sixty mile trip. In Victoria 
distances between supplies and site are less 
and costs proportionately lower. . 

Timber is easily acquired comparatively 
close- to Victorian mountain sites, but in 
N.S.W. it has to be brought long distances; 
hardwoods from the North Coast and oregon 
and soft woods from Sydney. Nevertheless, 
timber remains the best of all materials for 
framework and structural me~bers; and for 
external and iliternal sheeting its thennal 
properties are fair and its aesthetic value 
high. It is easy to handle, shape, cut and 
fit ,and easy to transport. It lends itself to a 
degree of prefabrication, but in this connec

. tion a specia1 warning :is warranted. If the 
part.<; of a building are pre-cut the assembly 
procedure must be absolutely foolproof', of. 
the utmost simplicity and all parts' should be 
clearly marked to ensure that they a.re cor
rectly mated. 

Among other factors, the builder in the 
snow is usually. assisted by enthUSiastic 
bands of voluntary club workers, not tra.ined 
for tile work to be undertaken and r~uir
ing special aids to success. Nor can the 
builder or his men always expect to be 
beyond. reproach, and mistakes ha.ve been 
made in the erection of some · .of the ski 
lodges which cOuld have been avoided by 
clearer marking of parts and clearer direc
tions. 

For .external lining, timber can. ~ qsed, 
vertically or horizontally laid on' the fram
ing. The ~aut1ful lodge erected by the Tele
mark Ski Club is made of carefUlly fitted, 
rough-hewn logs With the joints 'caulked like 
a boat. Truly a log cabin, and a warm and 
comfortable{one. 

For 'internal lining Waterproof plywood· has 
its uses, though here some of the patented 
walIb6ard and comp~d fibre materials 
with higher thermal efficiency are more 
popular. 

Everywhere in the building special stten .. 
lion must be paid to damp-proofiing and 
flashing, High winds are the order, with 
driven rain and the fin~t powder snow. It: 
there was a test _need~ for non-weather
proof.building, llk;e the test for faults officials 
make with purple sUlin in our drains, it 
couJ.d be this 1nsid1ol./S frozen. powder which 
seems to find its way through the very glass 
of the' windows, under and over doors, Ull9,er , , 
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View from Blue Cow Moontan shOwill£" roadway to Guthep, Snowy River, Munyan£" Pipe , 
Line. Munyang , or WhiteS·, RiTer, Disappointment Spur and Mt. Gunga.rten (~790 feet), 

Photo. G. Petersen. 

the laps of the roofing matertal, through 
joints of all kJnds, behind flashings, Forced 
by the wind, It can move' on the veriest 
zephyr, doing no harm until 1t melts and a 
lit tle POOl 9f water appears, and the stain 
on Ute ceiling remains. 

I w9Uld say for calculating overlaps of 
flashings and rebates of all kindS, one should 
double the number first tho)lght ot, Every 
device known to the builder and the archi
tects for weatherproofing should be critic
ally examined before a ' problem is resolved. 
Cost is the ever-present drawback to 'many 
ideas; but it is truly surprising to find doors 
and windows placed in some buildings where 
the most' elem entary detailing has been 
badly handled, . though much thought has 
been given to elaborate design elsewhere. 
Splay-rebated and throated bottom rails to 
sashes and doors should not be forgotten. 

. In Victoria. I visited a we) lpu.:nned lodge 
ill which some of the occupants could not , . 

qnderstand why the well-puttied s teel frame 
windows leaked. The excellence of the work
manship and finish was pointed out to me, 
but the putty was on the inSide! The frames 
had been fttted inside out. 

Thinking or water, leads to plumbing prob
lems. These are increased in alpine buildings. 
Speclal thought must be 'given to the likeli
hood of water freezing with the consequent 
bursting of pipes and a good arrangement to 
prevent this is to have a drain on the whole 
system (it tbe building 1s a small one). Pipe 
runs sllould )Je as short and. slmple 'as poss
ible and well wrapped with a thermal insu
lator. It has been found that it water is 
kept moving the cbance or freezing is re
duced so, where a running water SUpply from 
a creek or spring is avallable, water may be 
kept in circulation through an open end to 
the System to allow a small quantity to run 
a.way at all times during cold weather. 

Where 8011 dra.1nage bas' to ,be carried down 
externally, exposed pipes are unsapisfactory. 



Some form of eneast.ng to insulate from out
side cold is necessary. 

Hot water supply has its tricks, too. 00 nOt 
overlook the fact that a heating unit de
sIgned to. raise water at 68 deg. F. to, say, 
112 deg. F., will not ,necessarily raise water 
near freezing point to the same degTee ot 
heat. I recall an-occasion when there seemed 
to be nothing funnier to my friends than me 
shivering under a trickle of warm water de
livered from an instantaneous kerosene 
heater that probably functioned most 
efficiently in Strathfleld or , Bondi, but could 
not cope with Kosciusko at 36 deg. F. 

In sman huts, a heater coil in the firebox 
of the cooking stove has been used with suc
cess. A semi-rotary pump to each shower 
working from a small central storage ta.nk is 
simple and cheap. In the Alpine Hut at the 
foot of the Brassy Mountain this system is 
used to pump frOm a bucket Placed nearby 
and filled from a central hot-water tank. 
There it was hailed as a great adva.nce upon 
the original system of h oisting a perforated 
kerosene tiD over one's head. . 

In larger bUildings, catering for an occu
pancy of twenty people or more, good . stor
age becomes essential and efficient heating 
equipment must be provided. Kerooene is the 
commonest kind O{ fuel , but, remember, it 
also has to be stored in bulk to be on tap 
througq. the winter months when normal 
transPOrt ceases. 

The vital part of all systems is the cock at 
the lowest point to permit draining and 
avoid the risk of freezlng. 

Roofs of buildings in the snow country 
give rise to some interesting thinking. Here 
ar,e some of the 'points: -

1. They must. not be so steep that they 
continuously throw the snow off all 
around, thereby blOcking windows and 
doors. 

2. They must not be so .Hat that trouble 
a rises "from 'the; laps in covering mate
'rials, or expen~lve membrane construc-
tion is necessary-. . 

3. Covering materials must be carefully 
and strongly ~tted to ensure that they 
are not blown off and that they are 
snowproof. 

4. Sacking under ' t he covering with bitu
minous felt or 'boards is worth the ex
pense involved 'In nearly every case. 

A steeply pitChed roof must be designed to 
withstand very high wind lOadings and, 
whilst it may ha.ve a certain aesthetic value 
In . some situations, even the most cultured 
aesthete is liable to forget beauty when a 
heavy dollop of wet snow is thrown on his 
head as he leaves a doorway. Flat pitches 
are to be recommended. Snow guards can 
be constructed along the edges. These will 
hold snow in position, but there is a specia.l 
danger to be noted and guarded against. ~ 
small bank of snow retained along the edge 
sometimes freezes hard and forms a dam 
which will hold a pool oI water and this may 
ftnd its way through ~ lowermost joint or 
two in the covering material, damaging the 
eaves lining and even the ceiling within the 
buIlding . . 

So far the best all-rolUld covering material 
has been corrugated iron. Pressed metal tiles 
have been ~ with success where they have 
been carefully fitted. Aluminium sheet roof
ing should be good but expensIve. Bituminous 
felt alone should not be trusted, largely be
cause It is . so rarely maintained oorrecUy 
and, when foriotten, leaks soon develop. 

There is another danger to be reckoned 
with, sPecially where no sarking material is 
used under" the outer covering. This is the 
moisture formed. on the underside by con
densation caused by the wannth of the in
teriOr and the frozen outside. In a low pitch 
this will not run to the bottom of the slope 
and dripS on to the ceiling. SO simple when 
you remember it! 

There is so much in this particular prob
lem of snow buildings. Briefly, a few more 
special factors are:-

1. Orientation. Care must be taken to get 
plenty Cif sunlight in the living rooms; win
dows should command the view, if any. It is 
a. great pleasure to relax and watch other 
people exer~ themselves. 

2. Warmth. Apply exhaustive thought to 
therm.aJ insulation. Locate fireplaces on in
side walls wherever poss1ble. Plan all en
trances to have alrlocks, in the fonn of a 
porch with outer and inner doors, or an in
ternal passage with a door at each end. A 
ski rOOm with a WOrk bench is 'absolutely 
necessary. 

Finally, and again, remember scour. Con
sult others with local knowledge. The finest 
of waterproof buildings is not considered 
useful 11 .skier, as weU as water, cannot enter. 


